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The Southwest Education
Conference, a student initiated
three day gathering of educational
leaders from around the country,
will open Wednesday night at
UNM with a keynote address by
Robert Coles, the Harvard writer
and psychiatrist who was the
subject of a recent cover story by
HTime'' magazine.
Coles' address, on "Educational
Dilemma: The Purpose of the
University in a Changing Society/'
will begin at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom,
Coles is one of several
nationally famous educational
philosophers and innovators who
will participate in the conference,
which concludes Friday
afternoon.
The conf-erence activities will
center around the Union Ballroom
and will encourage audience and
s~udent participation. Most
speeches wm be followed with
panel discussions and a question
and answer period.
UNMChange
Kirk Felsman, ASUNM
Speaker's Committee chairman,
who developed the conference,

R
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Education Conference Opens Wednesday
.said its two-fold purpose is to department will present the Rodolfo Acuna of Mexican
e:x:amine university level education Ionesco play "The Le$son" while American Studies at San
and create an atmosphere in three controversial movies, "High Fernando Valley State College
which problems and ideas relevant '-School/' ~'The Hand," an and Gloria Emerson of Ramah
to fostering change at UNM can underground C;~:ech film and Navajo High School.
~'Why Man C1:eates" will be
occur,
Anarchy Culture
The panel following C()les presented.
Following another presentation
address will include UNM
"Teaching and the Creative of the play and the movies,
President Ferrel Heady, Pete:r
Environment,"
a workshop led by Joseph Tussman of the University
Marin of the New School
Exchange of Santa Earbara, Calif., Lynne Bauer, a graduate student of California, Berkeley, and.
Herman Sinaiko, of the Univer$ity at UNM in American Studies will Judsou Jerome, author of "Culture
of Chicago, Coles, Clayton Rich, begin at 2 p.m. with Marin, o1,1t of Anarchy" will presept their
assistant professor of English at Sinaiko, Vera John of New York'.s opposing views on education to be
UNM as moderator and a student. Yeshiva University, Barrett foll()w.ed by a panel moderated by
Mandell of Rutgers University, Joseph Fashing, assistant
Thursday at 9 a.m. a panel
discuss women's st~dies, John Howarth, director of the professor of sociology and
moderated· by Patricia Glaasheim UNM honors program, Patricia educational foundations at UNM.
of the New School of the Gla£!sheim, Randy Candea, Paula The panel will include Tussman,
University of North Dakota. It Bottome and Enid Howarth all of Jerome, Sullivan, Glassheirn and a
student.
will include Nancy Hoffman of UNM.
Portland State University, Gail
The second panel that
At 9 a.m. on April 21 the
Baker, Dale Brown, Lucia afternoon at 3 will be on· keynote speakers on "Bilingual
Montague and Signe Sponsler all "Minority Education. in New Education" will be Vera John and
Mexico." The moderator will be Dolores Gonzales, associate
ofUNM.
Later in the morning at 10:30 Ralph Flores of UNM. Members professor of elementary education
Dennis Sullivan, j:lUthor of "The will include Louis Bransford, at UNM with a panel including
Revolt Against School" will speak associate professor of special John Aragon, director of the
to be followed with an open educ:ation at UNM and currently Cultural Awareness Center at
with the Educational Technology UNM, Mari~Luci Jaramillo of
discussion.
Experiment of Denver, Myron UNM, Severo Gomez, a
Plays
At 1 p.m. the UNM dt"ama ~ones of Native American Studies, representative of the Navajo

will

program and George Gonzales of
UNM.
.
Joel Jones 1 director of the
American Studies Program at
UNM, will moderate a 10;30
panel on 11 Grading and
Evaluation" that will include
Jerome, Mandel, Marin, Sinaiko
and a student, An open discussion
will follow.
After the presentation of the
play and movies, a workshop on
"Necessary Chang.e at UNM" will
be held at 2 p,m. with Heady,
Chester Travelstead, vice president
for academic affairs, members of
the faculty, student body and off
campus representatives.
A second workshop at 3:30
p.m. titled "Open Question
Forum: The Politics of Change at
UNM" will include Heady,
Travelstead, Harold Lavender, vice
president for student affairs~
Sherman Smith, vice president for
administration and development,
Calvin Horn, Regents president,
and Paul McDavid, athletics
director.
Dinners and receptions for
participants and observers are,also
planned.
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Tuesday, April 18, 1972

Committee Votes to
Cut Off U.S. Funds
WASHINGTON (UPl)-The
Senate Forf;lign Relations
Committee, told the
Administration would rule out
only the reinttoduction of ground
f~

Boxes, Little Boxes

That's what Rio Rancho Estates has planned for these 85;000 for which they
have already cut the roads. That's enough houses so Albuquerque can have
another 300,000 people in a new subdivision area that stretches a mere 20 miles
out onto the mesa. Feeling that this is something totally uncalled for (not to
mention unwanted) tbe Ecology Center located in Mesa Vista llall is currently
gathering signatures on a petition which will be presented to Gov. Bruce King
this Saturday asking the state to PLEASE adopt some intelligent subdivision
ootttrol.$.

and

th~

use of nuclear

weapons in trying to help the
South Vietnamese, voted Monday
to cut off funds for U~S. Land,
Sea or Air Forces involved in
Vietnam by the end of the year.
The committee, aroused by the
bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong,
approved by a vote of 9 to
1-with two m~mb(>!'!'l;
abstaining-an amendment to the
$916.9 :million State Depart:ment
authorization bill designed to end
American partiqipation in the war.
Th9 .amendm~nt. was spon~;ored
by S~ns. Frank Church, D-lda.~
and Clifford P. Case, R-N.J.
lt declares! "Notwithstanding
any provision of law, noM of the
funds authorized or appropriated
in this or any other act may be
expended or obligat~d after Dec.
31, 197 2, for the purpose of
engaging U.S. forces, land, sea or
air, in hostilities in. Indochina,

subject to an agreement for the
release of all prisoners of war held
by the Government of North
Vietnam and forces allied with
such government and an
accounting for all Americans
missing in action who have beeh
held by or known to such
government or such .forces."
Sen. George Aiken (R-Vt.),
who previously had backed most
of the anti war amendments
approved by the Senate, was the
only member voting no. He
claimed the North Vietnamese
invasion · of South Vietnam now
makes it clear that Hanoi is the
aggressor, and that to withdraw
U.S. support from Vietnam would
create a "bloodbath."
Sens. John Shermail Cooper
(R-Ky.) and William Spong
(D·Va.) abstained.
Cooper, a dove on the war,
said, "I do not agree with
continuing the war ort the basis of
suppQrting South Vietnam, but
we are in a battle right now that
affects the safety of our forces."

Senior Residence Requirement Simplified and Relaxed
<By SAM DUBOIS

Eti'E!ctive immediately, the
senior re~;idenee l'equirement is
shnplitied and relax~d. The
complicated and subtly
conditional policy in the 1971~72
~talo.rt h:m bPPn chl1n.~ted to allow
credit- towatd the
mote kinds
requirement and, in many cases,
fewer hours.
The new regulation read.s, uNo
student shall be awarded a UNM
baccalaureate degree who has not
earned a mini:mum of 30 hours of
UNM credit. 15 of which must be
earned after the student has 92
semester hours of (lredit
acceptable toward the
baccalauteate ee-ee.,.
(92 hours
to"'
derives from the definition of a
~mior.)
The simple snecifitlation,
4
~
"UNM Ci't•dit.••
allows credit
'
('<l~"ncd both at the UNM •Cent'i.!i's

-of

~~~ Quitu, Bcuador, in Gallup, and
i:n Los Alnmr>s. and that credit
P<HU{•t{ by ('XUnliU::.ttioll.
~~,., viuu:;ly, tlw only credif

:w~ Pt 1hbi!' \WI~. that H'i!:(•:vrd 011
Hie :'iU.H.'lqtt<"i'{ltw campu;:;. {;nd~>•·
rh~ w·v; t;.Hrdfrm~.
ouly !:N•dit
H11!
allowr~d is vh,1 t fr·om
".,,,,.,., ·,~~·n 1 d,··nt!' ~md ,.,.u,ncnrm
{'~. 3 t~!r:::::~~.~

uw

The new policy~ which was fact," he explained, "since the
voted iil as written, except for a new policy is this libetal, we feel
pro\Tision that it take effect that there is really no good basis
immediately, at the April 11 for waiver beyond this points for
faculty meeting, arf~cts no oth~r special considerations." Added
graduation requirements, such as committee me:mber William
those of the maior and minot Huber, dean of the University
fields.
- ..
-· . . . - ,. - . College~ ~'"!"hat Was tne intention;'·"-"This probably makt!s our
The exclusion of extension and
policy one of the most liberal jn correspondence hours was
the country/' said J. c. retained,saidMacGregor, because,
MacGregor, dean of admissions while the instructors of those
and records and chairman of the courses are approved by the
Committee on Entrance and Urtiversity, they are not always
Credits, which propO$ed the regular faculty. "The same
change.
protective rlevices ar~ not a1ways
Would the change affect UNM's present," with ''the immediate
r· eput... t'ton? "Not a bit." said personal supervision" of a faculty
-a
,
. . th at
MacGrertor.
He added that.
while m~mb e1·, h e sat'd. • f.>mt! h asJzmg
"'
'
h
t
d'
•
colleges over the country "ar~
e was no
1sparagtng th ose
be.,.innin·~ to Iibf~raliz(•" their courses o1• professors. This
f'>
•
add"d
,·,."' "'·•Imo"t
1
residenc('
n•quirements. "you 1.,,"'~l·uJ·tt'on
a
• }e
"' '
"
t'"
ut~t-versal
,.,.'tth
a
Pe\" coli···~"s
'""n't
tell
how
ibt•ra1 ,wy are
•
•
••
t• ·•
"o'"
1
......,
•
·
fmtn Uu•ir cutalotr,. The internal a11owtng,
a t tl· 1e mos t , up· t o SIX
··ttitudN> have a lot tu do with it." outside courses of that type.
...
'rh("l'l' had hPf'il ua feW"
'I'he l'tCOlnh1 1'l:!d~.~tirul of this
twt.itiouu fm· waiwr of tlH• ol<ll change in requiremeut:J came fl'om
be for P t h t' a r.nbcommit.Lm~ of thl' C()nnuittN)
;. (• ti u ire m., n t
commHtP(', \"'hieh :w~· nm.v 011 Butn1nce aud CN'UitG
.mc:•.miu1;k:.:;. :~1<H''(;r~·am· 1'aid thP app)ointml for the rmrpo:;e. In thl
e'~numHtf'~> doP!m'f ~'~'pN.:t any report of thi•; Guhcommitte£• to.
t~>ul<..· to iL''-H'i~l' in. :md ''V'm f1•WPI' tlu• \':ho!.f' C~Hnr:)ittN~. th~ee
'Ll iJP t:~~Utilf11~(1. e'1."-·.1 (] t1::1:1ttf•Y Ot

!'fttJGflJl~;

ilfJV

Ut.tVtur',

\.l

~~fuo;

residence were included in the
analysis:
1. "To assure a sufficient
contact with a student to
warrant" granting a degree, that
is, to avoid the "diploma mill"
connotation of conf~rring a

increased mobility of the
c <> mm u t e r s t u de n t , who
participatest "percentagewise" in
few of the "services and activities
of the University," but "nearly
all. • • voluntarily participate in
se\feral'' activities, Citing the

contact with the institution has
been minimal
2. To assure a<lademic
departments and colleges that
students r~ceiving their major
"have been exposed to senior
faculty and some upper division
courses in such departments" and
demonstrated a "quality level of
performance" in that area.
3. "To assure that students
have been exposed" to the
facilities of the university, such an
the particular library, faculty, and
the stude:1t atmosphere.
In tlw analysisofthisrationalP,
the repm·t conclude:; that the first
two l'(!ancm:~ ar<~ valid. 'rhe fir:;L
n•anon indicaft'G th!' need fm· a
l'f•sidNlC(l l'~"qnirf'nwnt., tlw !~ecrmd
that Ymlf' flf' that n't!Uitf'd t.imr• hP
.';pNit :;pPdfieu!Jy durinr! tllt> tinw
that tlu• 'it.m~ent iu u Gl·uurw.
In dP~1Hnrl • with UH· thinl
r~.~L~.L1:"Jt,l~ U:1k; 1 \'~t;i,rt i~iLhtiura~> that

community of either st:holars as a
group or students as a group," the
report explains its doing away
with the require:mP.nt of time on
the Albuquerque campus, as
opposed to the branch colleges
and so on.
Therefore, the fall catalog will
carry this l:'evised rule: "No
student shall be awarded a UNM
baccalaureate degree who has not
earned a minimum nf :w hours of
UNM credit, 15 ()f which must be
earned after the student has 92
s em., s t e r hours of credit
a c c e p t a b 1 e to war d t h e
baccalauu:ate d(!gre<l, This
tcquirement j[; in addition to and
do«!u not !'(!place any other
t:rmduation n•quh·etmmts, but is
'JUly a c;,nh<t.ituf.e for the prer;ent

degree on a sttldeht~whostnu!tlhil

"-Gb~cr~·e-h!e!a~k:~f-1'>. ~>heJ<A~tA~"_oJ. __ _

~H·nior

!'l'r>id••n('{l t'l'tpth•t•nwnt.

UNM m·Niit fw· pm·por;t•t> oi'
cumJ~Hm:lc~! with thin rule clow not
inclntle t!m'retJpl>lld(!UCe muJ
~"Z-!t(~n~!inn c~1 tsdat.

1
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for $24 worth of beads."
He also mentioned that he was
never interviewed by Wiman, and
that the newmen only talked to
t.he 11 , , • radical activists who
claim to speak for the Hopi and
the Navajo."
Wiman, however, did speak to
Hamilton.
Wiman and his crew begged
Hamilton to ~peak with them on
film, l!nd offered to meet with
him anywhere-and at any hour of
the day or night in order to get his
views-but Hamilton refused.
Subsequent reE;earch has
revealed that the H;~milton pres$
release was mailed fl;om Salt Lake
City, Utah; the return address was
that of West A!lSociates, public
relations firm for the 23 power
companies who helped distribute
the release.
Liars
Wnyne 0 • .Evans, whose namf!
was lif;ted on the top of the
release, later admitted to writing
the statement for Hamilton. He
admitted neither he nor Hamilton
had ever seen the TV series in
question; his statement was based
on transcripts furnished by the
Los Angeles Department of Water

--

---...,~---~~---

Who do you suppose offered retiring U Thant of the TJN a
job in quiet surroundings? Kent State.

* * *

''Armed Forces Journal" urged that our next aircraft
carrier be named for Rev. Martin Luther King.

* * *

Sen. Humphrey apparently never learned aB.ything in
Minnesota about faxon guarding chick~>ns. H€3 puhli0ly
suggested that the CIA be "put to work" fighting heroin
smuggling.

lf:> Ho(WHO'(r;0
~i0~l,vUfWMf

YOURNCW!

* *

* refused to let William Kunstler
A federal judge in Topeka
argue a case for a local TJ of Kansas group, citing Kunstlar's
cynical statements to youth about the courts: "Without the
courts, thes~ poor people you've misguided would be in a
deplorable situation." The case was argued by a law student
instead.

.~~
'I KNOW HOW YOU WANT TO JUMP IN AND SAVE HIM-BUT I JUST COULDN'T BEAR TO
LOSE !Q!H OF YOU!'

* * *

I

From the press: "Richie Wandel has been elected president
of the Gay Activists Alliance for 1972.•Wandel, 25, has been
a Gay Activist for a year and a half following six years of
training to become a Passionist monk.,
Two gay activists sat in, then attempted to remove
furniture from the offices of a Columbia dean, until the
school agreed to rummage through ·a storehouse of idle
furniture so that a gay lounge could be provided in one of the
dormitories.

I

* * *

i:
I

•

Sandoz, the manufacturer of psychotherapeutic chemicals
like LSD, is indirectly supporting (through its own
tax-deductible foundation) a Lower East Side collective,
which receives $10,000 annually to operate a
drug/suicide/abortion crisis center and provide Sandoz with
::;tutbtical profiles that presumably help to develop new
drugs. When the collective sets up a country commune soon,
they hope to

be the first in the country to be

corporation~supported.

* * *
N.Y. Ace: "If you don't like hippies, try asking a cop next

'

'

time you need some grass. u

! [

* *
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This week's Daily Lobo Merit
Badge is awarded to those persons
with the strange duality of mind who
leave the area in a mess when they
bring items to UNM's four recycling
units.
It seems absurdly out of keeping
with the spirit of recycling and
preservation of our environment to
leave things to be recycled in heaps
around the collection units.
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We know of instances where broken
glass and other trash left near
recycling units has caused bad feeling
from neighbors and hope that doesn't
happen here,
Recycling project director Dave
Jacobsen asked for "cooperation" in
keeping the areas clean. We hope he
gets it) but with people like this
week's badge recipients around, we
have our doubts.
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Specialization

Along with the rest of your
readers, l sympathize with the
author or the unsigned llema o£
March 28 who has a B.A. in Latin
American studies and is now
repairing valves in Michigan. II;
may not make your
correspondent feel any better to
point out that the conclusion he
ha!t reached the h!ti'd way "that
are~ studies have the same
problem as liberal atts in general;
it is a nice education but one wilt
never get a job using it" is actually
pdnted in the University course
catalog as a sort of warning to
prospective majors in Latin
American Studies.
On page 409 or the current
catalog one can read "that
ptogram itsef£ does not constitute
professional training or prepare
atudents for specific careers."
As it happens, we do what we
can to help graduates find jobs.
We have compiled n listing of
companies and government
l)age 2

agencies that hire graduates with
Latin Atneric.an specializations,
and the department counsels
students on jobs, if they ask for
such advice, as part of the normal
advisement procedure,
Unfortunately, under the
self ·advisement system the
department rarely sees students
any more,
The probl!'m today, as we all
know, is not only the relative
marketability of a Latin American
studies major as compared with,
say, a comput!!r•programmer, but
also the scarcity of jobs in all
fields because of the current state
of the economy. Not far from. the
Kelsey-Hayes valve plant, Wher~
your correspondent works, in
Detroit, a to:tmer assistant
professor of Latin American
politics ia worklng for the
Precisiort Spring Company, and I
understand a former profl!ssor of
Latin American history is selling
furniture in Albuquerque. But I
really do sympathize, for aU the

*

A dozen giggling firemen were .felled by laughing gas,
produced when seven boxes of film burned in a Manhattan
loft. One went to the hospital with chest pains.

*

*

*

There's a 37~year-old bearded man who has toured
shopping centers in 10 state~ and Canada while lying on a
water bed in a tractor trailer. He charges 50 cents a look at
him (a reporter said1 '~Nauseatint') because he weighs 900
pounds (down from a high of 1100).
The sign on his. trailer: This young veteran. is a Shocking
Example of the HORRORS Olt' DRUG ABUSE." He's a
former Iowa mechanic who says he took drugs in the Air
Force in Korea in 1951. and they increased his appetite so
:much that ne couldn't stop eating.

* * *

Feminists who picketed a large :midtown Manhattan
department store managed only to persuade it to remove the
distinctions between the ~'boy" and "girl', toy departments.
You can open a Montessori nursery. A teacher's diploma is
available for $60, With a 6-month correspondence course
7•
from St. Nicholas Centre, 23 Princess Gate, London

* * *
good that does, especially since I
went through the same sort of'
thing about 18 years ago, holding
dowt'l a job as laborer at the
Thompi:on Pipe and Steel
Company in Denver with a
Harvard B.A. in my pocket.
But there is no gl!tting around
the fundamental point: the Uberai
arts petspective on education is
that a man is not simply an
instrument to be traiMd for work
but a person who can enjoy a
richer life if he is brought to an
appreciation of things he would
othetwlse not b!! aware of.
:Martin C. Needler, dit'ecto~
Division of lntet·Am!!rican
Affairs

~~-----------------

Black Mesa-Four Corners Mining Decision Questioned
Hamilton's Story Strange, Distressing

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

,...._

-

s.w.

, A Villanova U (Fa.) psychologist found that prenatal stress
m rats causes the mother to alter the hornione flow to her
fetuses-with the result that the male offspring mature as
homosexuals, or at least as far less likely to mate,
Reportedly. some sedatives and some antibiotics cause the
same effect as stress when administered to the pregnant
females.

By ROGER LUBIN/AFS
The question, essentially, Is a
simple one. Why would Clarence
Hamilton, Chairman of· the Hopi
Tribal Council, speak out in favor
of t;trip mining the coal in the
Black Mesa·Four Corners Area of
New Mexico? The circumstances
surrounding this statement are at
least as unusual as the statement
itGclf-involving half-t.:u ths,
deceits and outright lies. It is a
strange and diatressing story.
Appearing before the Advisory
Conunission on Arizona
Environment, Hamilton read from
a prepared statement: "I am not
in !'avor of just leaving this coal in
the ground where it is of no vruue
to anyone." But Clarence
Hamilton's implicit endorsement
of Peabody Coal's sttipmining
operation is jt~st the frosting on a
very tainl;ed cake.
lWtuBGd

The story began some months
ettrlier. In June, 1971 the news
crew of Los Angeles TV station
KABC·TV, beaded by reporter AI
Wiman, s~nt two weeks in the
Four Corners area filming a five
part report on Black Mesa. The
s.eriEs was aired that September,
Wiman was refused an interview
with Hamilton but was able to
interview Peter MacDonald,
chairman of the Na'lajo Tribal
Council. His views do not coincide
witl1 Ilantilton':;. "We feel,"
MacDonald said, "th!! agreements
to develop coal do not cover all
aspects of what had been
discussed." Three main points
made by MacDonald were that the
contracts:
1. Did not deal with the
qucstior1 of reseeding and
recovery of land which is strip
mined.
2. Made no provisions for
the distribution and recycling of
the water from the top of' the
mesa-and no provisions were
made to ensure that the tribes
would have access to water.
3. Did not deal with the

* * *

* * *
A Philadelphia ?i':ic gto,up thinks it's deglamorizing crime
through adverttsmg, 'Many teenage shoplifters are
unattractive girls, and effeminate boys."

* * *

Watch for a move to combine the Miss/Mrs. America
(Editor's Note: The Dally Lobo
does not print unsigned Bernas. contests into a Ms. hap.
The autltor of the Bema Needler
refers to is Christopher
MeCtackett. Due to a technical
10 t_imes as . many nutritionists work for pet food
error his iui.tne was omitted ftotrt ~ompanu~s than for companies producing food for humans,
the paper.)
.aPreports.

* * *

question of compensation for the
people that were relocated,
Cooptation
The press release Hamilton read
to the environmental commission
has implications which go far
beyond even the cooptation of
one Indian leader. The release,
fU'st of all, was distdbuted not by
Hamilton or the Hopi Tribal
Council, but by each of 23 public
and private power companies in
the Western States.
The Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power and Southern
California Edison, both of whom
have a vested inrerest in Black
Mesa, circulated the release
through their public relations
departments in the Los A11geles
area. The gist of the release was
that Channel 7's news crew failed
to present a true picture of
environmental conditions on

In view of this, it is important
to look at the Hopi Tribal Council
'11-ith an eye towards determining
whom, exactly, they do represent.
It is Wiman's opinion they don't
represent the Hopi, and it is the
prevalent opinion around Black
Mesa that the Council entered
into the a~eements with Peabody
without really consulting the
people they pretend to represent.
The Tribal Council, f11rthermore,
lied to the people regarding the
magnitude and scope of the Black
Mesa strip mining operation.
Edith Minnie Mule·Be·Gay is
perhaps representative of Hopi
people. A very old woman, she
speaks English so haltingly that

incredible arrogance of those 23
po\ver companies with a vested
interest i.n Black Mesa's
'development, West Associates and
thE! inc.redible haivete of one Hopi
leader, Clarence Hamilton.

Peter Gregory
Peter Gregory, professor of
economics at the University of
New Mexico, is in Guatamala and
El Salvador this week (April
17·21) setting up a wage study
which will be the basis for
recommendations on wage policy
a1ternatives.
The study is a joint project of
the U.S. Agency for International
Development and the American
Institute for Free Labor
Development.
The study will be completed in
Central America during the
summe-.:, A J?aper outlining :policy
alternatives will be presented at a
conference in Tegucij~al:pa,
Hondul.'as, in July,
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Bla<>k Mo•n-bocAu.o<> th<>y hadn'h

talked to Clarence Hamilton.
Hamilton's press release also
conveniently ignored the fact that
tlte news crew did speak with
MacDonald, whose lands m:e also
affected.
Savages
IIi bis staten1ent, made si::::
months after the KABC series was
aired, Hamilton accused the media
of depicting the Navajo and Hopi
Indians as " ••. a hunch of
uneducated savages who have sold
their "Manhattan :U:land" of coal

the
~
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. It's All In T~e Family: An upcoming anti.VD TV spot will
feature the ser1al daugh~r and son·in-law of Archie Bunker.

a,."'ld Po\"wc:r!

her words have been translated
from the Hopi language by her
son, Woody Mule·Be·Gay. She is
certainly not a "young :r;~dical
activist":
"We were told that the
company would come here only
to survey the land, not to mine!
We could not believe it. They have
taken the land away and with it
our water, Peabody is using all the
water to flush out the coal-there
is nothing left for the Hopi."
Sell Out
What would motivate Hamilton
to sell out the interest.s of his
people, and sell them so cheaply?
One of the tnotivating factors, of
course, was the promise of jobs,
Unemployment in the, Hopi and
Navajo nations is high. But the
faet remains that the strip mining
of Black Mesa has not helped the
Indian unemployment rate one
iota and it has even nompo1mded
the problem,
With most or all of the available
water being used to pump out
coal, the traditional Hopi lands
are even less able to support the
Hopi still living there.
What money was received from
Peabody was not used to better
thl'l lCJt of the avel.'age Hopi. It was
used to construct ;;~,
motel-perhaps a money making
operation in the long · run-but
hardly the kind of industry
neci.!ssary to provide jobs for
members of the tribe. In addition,
a modern Tribal Council Building
was also constructed.
This, rather than jobs, housing
and water is a testimony to wlutt
can be described ru; the

._
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.•• when you SHAPE: trP with racylaces!
'this stnattlitUe tie is speed-li.tced to
punctuate your wnrdl'obe with plenty of
dash. MlSS WONDERFUL'S two-faced

hide 'n chic walker combines suede
with crinkle patent in a spectrum
of smarty hues. Great put-on with
the layered look co-eds love.
MISS WONDERFUL is YOU!

·ss
onderfulM
Dillard 1S Dept. Store~ Win rock SC & D'town, Albuquerque, N.M.
Shoes From the L!on's Pa~, 4600 Montrose, Albuquerque,. N.M.
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.Purdy Makes 366 Rapes Boring
"CABOT WRIGHT BEGINS"
James Purdy
(Bantam/$1.25 papPxback)
"CABOT miGHT BEGINS" is
a weird-sounding title for an even
weirder book, a novel which
manages to' bore, depress (if I
hadn't been writing a review I
pl:'obably wouldn't have gotten
past the first 80 pages), tickle, and
fascinate the reader off and on in
212 p;~ges.
·It is the .story of the story of
one Cabot Wright, a Wall Street
rapist who, giggling all the while
(for he cannot laugh), supposedly
knocks off 10oma 366 females of
all ages and sizes-only .four rap!!s
ate detailed-before getting
caught.
Purdy's novel for some reason
is able to begin on a somewhat
realistic note with the plan for the
never-to-be writer, Bernie
Goldhart, to write the best-selling
story of the rapist's life. Bernie
goes to New York, aftllr many
weeks of researching and writing
"find!>" the rapist living directly
below him. Meanwhile, Ms.
Goldhart has taken a young black
lover, and Bernie has made it with
his wife's best friend.
Tired
Then begins the tale of Cabot's
deviant eare~?r, as written by
Bernie. Cabot Wright was
chronically tired. After visiting
one doctor Bigelow-Martin who
relaxed every part of Cabot's
body but one, Cabot Wright
begins-ra,ping withou.t interest
and without memory, So, Cabot
can only corroborate or deny the
details of his life that have already
been set down in Bernie':s
manuscript.
And those parts are naturally
the most intetesting in the book.
As Purdy says through one of his
characters, books are chosen to
sell, not for literary mastery.

"CABO'l' WRIGHT BEGINS"
seems to fit the bill, with enough
descriptions of intercourse (across
color, age, social status, and sex
lines), anti-religious religion, and
aspects of the all-powerful dollax
to make it sell.
Before and after we read of
Cabot Wright reading about his
life, there is a tendency to be
bored if one isn't attuned to
Purdy's biting, at times nauseating
and absurd sense of humor and of
reality,
Rape Isn't 'In'
Bernie's ghost writer finally
finishes his book, but it doesn't
sell to the publishers becauJ>e
although it is a "dirty" book, it is
unfortunately well-written (one of
the characters even had to use a
!li ctjonary ), and in addition,
"rape isn't in, you know."
In this way Purdy sneaks in his
comments about his own work.
The infuriating man even threw in
a single word that would send
moat of us to the dictionary to be
certain of its meaning. (The word
is "supposititious," and you can
look it up for yourself-! did.)
Howevel:', his book has obviously
sold itself to the publishers.
I haven't given away the plot
by revealing the fate of Bernie's
book, because it's not the plot,
unexpected and contortionistic as
it is, that makes the book. Neither
is it Pu~:dy's flat characters. It is
the non-intricate characters and
the impossible story line, tortured
and manipulated by Purdy with
anger and humor to attack today's
culture, that makes the book
worthwhile-if you al:'en't already
tired of brilliant, z(lnco.tiona!,
breathtaking, wild, satirical,
comic, imaginative, original
assaults on false values, false
ownership, false feeling, and falqe
everything.
By CAROLYN BABB

Notre Dame\1- 'Father Ted' JOillS Mci:iih<ittari Boar-a

Spare ""'•Mo&,
Change

By

The flashing fingers of Alvin Lee an~ Te,n Y~ars After
(and, perhaps :more importantly, Edgar Wmter s Wh1te Tra$h)
hold forth at University Arena this Sunday. $3.50 for UNM
students.

* * *

I :recommend "The Conformist," playing at Don Pancho's,

more strongly than I have any film shown here in the last
year. Not becau!le it's the best film of the last year. (actually,
it was made in 1970, but no one in Albuquerque had the
desire or ability to bring it in till how), but because a lot of
people may overlook it since it hasn't received the publicity
of a "Straw Dog$" or HLast Picture Show."
~ Scott Beaven said in his review yesterday, it's not an
action-packed film. But while it is slow putting the pieces
together, it's so well done you don't mind waiting. It keeps
you thinking throughout-and prnbably the next day, too. Be
U. Debate Squad
forewarned: it is politically very heavy. Unless you think
fascism applies only to Italy and Germany in the '30s and
Into City Schools
The UNM debate squad, having '40s.
''The Conformist" is scheduled to play DP's only through
completed its intercollegiate
schedule for this academic year, Thursday, so you'd best hurry.lt's an outstanding work.

This tQurnament features

first-year debaters.
James Abbott McNeill Whistler
was elected to the Hall of Fame
for Great Americans in 1930. His
mothe:r would be proud.

* * *
. If you've· got $$$ enough for more movi?s, Woo~y All~n:s
insane, "What's Up, Tiger Lily?" starts tomght at the Guild,
and "The Last Picture Show" at the Lobo, ''The Hospital" at
the Hiland, and "The Godfather" at Loew's are all still
around.
If you haven't got the money, this week's offering on
"Film Odyssey" (channel5, Friday, 8:80p.m.) is "Orpheus."
If it's the same French "O:rphee" I saw in the film class last
semester. nothing's going to move me from that TV. That
"Orphee" is a mind-blowing version of the ancient tale which
I decided was one of the 10 best films I've ever seen. If it's
not ..• well, I haven't seen anything yet on "Film Odyssey"
that was anything less than great.

* * *
As long as I'm making recommendationb'As I sat down to write this I ripped open a copy of "THE
VARESE ALBUM" (Columbia/MG 31078) and put it on to
play, I'm only giving it half attention and I've only heard two
sides of the two-record album, but I've heard enough to
know this is a most unusual piece of classic music which
should appeal to those whose tastes run more often toward
rock or jazz than classical.

Edgard Varese died seven years ago, but the compositions
here go back as far as 1922. His music has been labeled
"experimental," but he says: "I do not write experimental
music. My experimenting is don.e before I make the music.
Afterwards, it is the listener who must experiment."

* * If* you still h:1ven't !'egistered to
vote, here's an extra incentive:
A&M Records is giving away
"THE ALBUM" to anyone who
sends in their registration receipt
dated between Mar. 10 and May
30 (when the offer expires).
"THE ALBUM" is a two-record
set featuring cuts by Joe Cocke:r,
Fairport Convention, Cat Stevens,
Lee Michaels, Chilliwack, Shawn
Phillips, Billy Preston, Sandy
Denny, the Carpenters, Rita
Coolidge, Paul Williams, Marc
Benno, Gary Wright, and others.
The address: for "THE
AL:SUM"/A&M Records,lnc./P.O
Box 7 82/Beverly Hills, Calif.
90213. Allow six to eight weeks
for delivery, they say.
If you've got more money than
interest in what's going down
around you (or if you've already
registered before Mar. 10), you
can send $1.50 to the same
address for the same album.

* *

*

You're not going to read a
story of tomorrow night's Elvis
(Please turn to page 5)
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EMERGENCY PREGNANCY COUNSt:LING
For those who believe

in the sacredness of human life
1815 Las Lomas Road NE

Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Having Trouble Writing Home!
Ilave the Lobo Do It For You!
One rear -- $J.OO

and 7-9 p.m.

24·Hour Telephone Service

247-WH9

All you need to do to ha-ve the LOBO mailed to your home is
send 87.00 to: LOBO, UN:\1 P.O. Box 20, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106 or come by the
ollice, Journalism huildin~. room 205 at the corner of Ceutral
and Yale.

STEVE WEISSMAN
Features
Service
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, the
dynamic president of Notre Dame
UniversJty, might not look like a
Wall Street banker, But Roman
collar and academic robes still in
place, "F&ther Ted" has just
joined the Board of Dh:ectors of
the Rockefeller Family's $25
billion-strong Chase Manhattan
Bank.
Hesburgh's promotion to the
world of high finance should
come as no surprise, For just as
businessmen and bankers rule the
ivy·covered roost a~> university
.Alte~native

by Charles Andrews

has begun a series of appearances
at Albuque~:que high schools.
Various t;vo··man tca:ms Y¥ill bo
appearing at the high schools
through early May.
A team will debate at Manzano
High School Wednesday (April
19) from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
April 20 a team will debate at
Albuquerque High School from 8
to 9:20 a.m. April 26 one will
appear at Eldorado High School
from noon until 1 ,p.m. Tne :final
appearance this month will be
April 28 at Va.lley High School.
The team will debate twice there,
at 8 and 9 a.m.
UNM debaters also will appeat
at Rio Grande High School early
in May. The date and time are still
to be determined.
Recently the UNM debate team
of John Edmonson and Mike
Woods, both of El Paso, placed
12th out of 90 schools
participating in the national
novice tow:nament at Bellarmine
College in Louisville, l<en.

---

-------~----·------

The Dally New Mexico Lobo is
published Monday througlt Friday
<!Very regular week of the Unlver•
sity year by the Board of Student
Publications of the UnivexsitY of
New Mexico, and is not financially
associated with lJNM. Second class
postage Paid at Albuqerque, New
Mexico 8'7106. Subscription tate is
$7 for the academic year.
The opinions exPressed on the
editorial pages of The Daily Lobo
a:re those of the author solely, Un·
signed opitiion is that of the edi·
turial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily represents the views of
the University of New M!',Uco.
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trustees, top academic managers

are flocking by the score into the

corporate boardrooms o.f
America's biggest moneymakers,
Positions
Columbia's embattled Grayson
Kirk is now sitting p~;etty at Mobil
Oil, IBM, and Co.nsolidated
Edison. Stanford's Wallace
Sterling is a director of both
Kaiser Aluminum a1;1d Shell Oil.
Princeton's Goheen is with
Equitable Life, MIT's Killian with
GM, Purdue's Fred Hovde with
GE. And that's just a sample,
The presence of all these high
mi1;1& behind the cash register is,
to some ob~;e:rvers, a welcome step

toward corporate responsibility,
The academic$, in this view, will
serve as watchdogs for the public
jntere~ts, Nad()r's Raiders on the
inside, But, so far at least, their
supervision ha!> proved purely
academic.
Penn's Gaylord Ha:rnwell fell
asleep at the switch as directo~: of
the now-bankrupt Pe:nn Central.
Harvard Business School's George
Baker, a director of Lockheed,
did little to protect either the
public good or the public treasure
during the big aircraft company's
latest raid on Washington.
And even Hesburgh, a staunch
friend of the black man, has now

doubt brings to the post a
disinterested concern for the
Wretched of tha Earth, His
corporate colleagues, however,
have a self-interest in using ODC
to shape foreign aid in the image
of thair multinational monopolies.
So far Hesburgh has gone along
·with their per~;pective, and now
that be has so many more friends
at the Chase Manhattan, be is even
less likely to take up the <~auseof
economic self-detm:mination t'or
the poorer countries.
Universities in .America have
never posed a strong set of
alternative views and values to
established power. aut with the
growing sense of community
among· academic and business
managers, any lingering hope for
American pluralism grows that
much weaker.

'_Miserable Things' Charged by Huber_t
Berkeley's Telegraph Avenue Preacher Challenged
Challenged as to how God
could create imperfect man,
Hubert shot baek "Don•t try to
blame yourself on God! You can't
question your Maker, you
miserable thing!"
Leaping from subject to subject
as he hopped from bench to
bench, the down·home evangelist
somehow resolved the question of
eternal life by stating that "Christ
WAS God, sLupid!" and continued
that "you haven't got. life until
you got Christ, You're a bunch of
dead people around here!"
As snowflakes sifted thtough
the air, he exhorted the crowd to
"get Jesus Chl:ist in your heart
and you won't see a miracle,
you '11 be one.'
Asked what angels look like,
Hubert fenced "Not like you,
thank God," and followed up by
challenging anyone in the crowd
to match IQ's with him.
"My IQ shocked them," he
The Law School will vote said, and drew cheers from the
Friday whether or not to pull out believers.
of GSA, Student Bar Association
Bobbing his gray-topped,
President John Brennan said freckle-faced head and firing
Monday.
continual salvos for salvation
The voting from 10 a.m. to 2 through the gap in his front teeth,
p.m. Friday will be ,preceded by a
discussion on the question Hubert held the attention of a
Thursday !tom 1·2 p.m. at the shifting crowd for over an hour.
Law School,
"We haven't worded the
referendum yet, but it will
(Continued from page 4)
probably be 'should the Law
School continue its mcrnbm:ship Presley concert in the Daily Lobo
in GSA?, yes or no,'" Brennan because Presley's manager/wheeler
said.
dealer Col. Parker has declared
The discussion Thursday will that no tickets wm be given to the
begin with the presentation of press for reviewing purposes. And
reports by study committees I for damn sure ain't going to shell
researching each side of the out 10 bucks for a ticket.
question.
Parker never does anything
"It should be a good discussion. stupid, and more often than not it
Both groups have already drawn would be stupid to lot tim press,
up their written reports,'' Brennan especially the college and
said.
undergro1md prell-~, see 1972 Elvis
Membership in GSA was the and let everyone know he's more
major campaign issue in the recent like 1972 Elvis and let everyone
Bar Association election, with all know he's more like 1972
three candidates campaigning on Englebert Humperdink than 1955
the issue of pulling out of the Elvis Presley.
GSA.
By BRUCE CAMPBELL
The Word came to UNM Friday
afternoon. Wearing a green
checked coat, gray sports shirt,
and bright yellow tie with tiny
black flowers, a self-styled
evangelist known simply as
Hubert bounced onto a bench in
the middle of the north Mall and
launched into the salvation of the
student body.
· Known widely as the original
preacher of Berkeley's Telegraph
Avenue, Hubert soon attracted a
whimsical crowd of about 200
students with his hellfil:e and
brimstone evangelism and rapid
repartee, which drew continual
laughs at the expense of hecklers.

LawSchoolVote
Set for Friday

Spare Change __
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The impromptu,camp meeting
almost broke up at one point as
he attempted to drag a qu€:silonet
into the library to "prove the
lineage of Abraham,'' but the
question somehow was resolved.
and the ministry continued until
·the ranks dwindled and the
minister wandered into the Union
to talk with a few followers and
view the Indian exhibits in the
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS
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Questioned afterward, Hubert
revealed that he is on a tour of
campuses which extended into
Oklalloma. He left Albuquerque
Sunday for Flagstaff and,
eventually, Redondo Beach,
Calif,, where he expects to address
a crowd of "25,000 to 100,000
people."
The trip, with hhl wife, i:;
self-financed. "Yeah, I run out of
money. But God's more
important."
The Cam,pus Crusade for Christ,
which has been conducting a
vigorous, if unsuccessful,
recruitment campaign, was
unaware of Hubert's impending
visit.
"He just popped up," a
member said. Asked for comment,
the spokesman replied, "What can
I say?"
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Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
--BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)
905 Yale S.E.
..

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a,.

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN
specializing in the

Long Full Look
complete line of
grooming aid~

.J

255-4371
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2914 Central SE
across from the Triangle

Cranston Hired
A retired 24 year veteran of the
Navy has been hired as an
assistant professor of philosophy
at UNM beginning next academic
year.
He is Julius Bryon Cranston Jr.•
who retired in 1968 as a Naval
Lieutenant Commander.
Cranston is completing work on
his Ph.l>. in phaosophy at UNM.
He received his masters in
philosophy from the same
institution in 1970.

Chaaka Applications

Chaaka· ·appficatitms are
available in the Dean's office,
room 157 Scholes Hall. To qualify
for membership applicants must
have an aggregate GPA of 2.75,
have completed 60 to 90 hours
and have an active interest in
student activities. The deadline is
April 21 at 5 p.m.

Beads, Beans, Seeds

Wild African Jewelry

You and she may make it
big! But for now •••
a very special gift for
a very special girL The
Diamond that says
"take me along"
Single Diamond $19.95
Two Diamonds $29.95

$1.50 to $1~.oo

La Tienda del Museo
Museum of Alb.

Your personal service jeweler
open tonite 'til7 p.m.
2312 Central SE • Student Terms

Tuesday, April18, 1972

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESJD:£NTJAL
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
uruy, black, orange, purple, yellow and
!Jiue, (You need them u.nywayforschool.)
2. Now--color in tho picture according to
these color gUide numbers. (10). Gray {1),
Blad< (6). Orange (9). Purple (7), Yellow
{3). Blue. Ple:Hsr" do not color unnilmhr;rr~d
t.treas.

!iJ

:~·~~~f/
1

..

1

-

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
3, Congratulations! You have created a

genuine fufl color portrait of someone

you know and lovo. Maybe, If he or she
is not your favorite pmsiduntial candi·
! date, flavo patiencr,. You'll sec yourfavorl ite soon in the Flair Eluction Collection!
/ {Don't foroet to ask about Flair's runnino
rnate, Hw Flair Hot Lirwr,)

Gil lotto Compar>y /'apcrMatc DiviGion © W12.
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First UNJ\tl Open l'ennis
Tourney Begins April28

Student Composers Symposium Might be Annual Event
J\r1usic Department Hosts Programs, Concerts
'fympani-Stuart Fessinger;
Percussion-Phil Hahn, Steve
Hedberg, and Nick :Pickeral.
The conce~:t the ne~t evening
will be free and will feature works
by composition students of Wood.
On the schedule for this
concert are:
-A soprano-oboe-piano trio bY
Charle:; Maldonado;
-A violin solQ featuring Prof.
Leonard F'elberg and by Gilberta
Orellana;
-A five instrument-voice piece
by Ann Jamieson and with
Andrew Gelt as student
conductor;
-A violin·piano duo by Maria
Morphew;
,-And a multi·media
composition by Elliott Higgins.
Wood said he feels that events
such as the student composers
concPrt are necessities for such
music students. "It gives them

T.he first UNM open tennis
tournament will begin-at 3:15 on
Friday, April 28 and continue
through Saturday, April 29 with
the finals to be played on Sunday
morning, April 30.
.
Linda E~tes, tournament
director, said that the single
elimination tourney is open to all
UNM students (male and female,
undergraduate and graduate) and
faculty. Tennis balls will be
provided for the matches and
there is no entry fee.
There are five different events:
women's singles, women's
doubles, men's singles, men's
doubles, and mixed doubles. Each
event will be divided into two
divisions, one for faculty and one
for .students.
In addition, there will be a
division for beginners, for
in Let me cliate player~, and fur
advanced players in each event.
No player may enter more than

more incentive to write and
certainly more co1;1fidence when
they, hear their works played,'' he
said,

The April 25 concert will thi.s uncommon conce.rto
A three-day Student Composer~;
feature
works by Lockwood, and combination will be Wes Selby,
Symposium will be held at UNM's '
department of music this month. will begin at 8:1(5 p.m. in Keller assistant professor of music at
The fixst of its kind, the Hall. Admission is $1 for. adults UNM.
Brass students of James
symposium will begin April 24 and (50 cents for students.
Opening the program will be Whitlow, associate music
and will feature concerts for the
Lockwood's Sonata for Flute and professor, will make up the other
evenings of April 25 and 26.
It was the idea of William Piano. Playing will be music half of the concerto. They are
Wood, associate professor of department graduate assistant William Osborn and Rudy Harper,
music, and hopefully will become Billy Watt, flute, and Rita Angel, trumpets; and Rick Davies and
an accompanist for the James Challenger, trombones.
A symposium on Spanish life
an annual event,
The final number of this first
and letters, featuring some of the
Normand Lockwood, composer department, piano.
Elizabeth Sikeliano~, a graduate concert will be a piece composed
world's most distinguished
in residence at the University of
Denver's Lamont School of Music, student, will be featured on the by Wood, Toccata for Brass and
writers, poets and educators, will
Percussion,
will be the guest composer for the next work, Piano Fantasy.
be held at UNM April18·21.
Directing will be Whitlow. The
Students . also will perform
three days. Wood is a former
It will be llPonsored by the
Clarip.et Quintet (Clarinet with players will be: Trumpet-Xavier
student of Lockwood.
language department and will
He will visit in various music string quartet,). They are Richard Fernandez, William Osborn, Rudy
include presentation of a play,
department classes and meet Kilmer, clarinet; Barbara Fisher, Harper, and Van Barta; French
"Mi. Adorado· Juan," performed
individually with students during and Patty Keepin, vi<>lins; Laura Horn-Steve Brinegar, David
by the N.M, Eastern's Bilingual
Snyder, viola; and Greg Mathews, Stivers, James I<avet, and Robert
his stay, Wood said.
Theatre in Spanish and English.
Mclnteer; Trombone-Rick
Wood describes Lockwood as a c;ello,
The play is at 8 p.m. in the Union
The final Lockwood Davies, Evan Nelson, and Doug
"very versatile composer and not
"Ballroom.
nanow·minded about students composition will be Conc11rto for Wilnon; BuJ;utone-James
The rest of the symposium will
Organ and Brass. Playing organ for Challenger; Tuba-Chris Bencomo;
styles."
be held in Ortega Hall. William H.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R o b e r t s , language department
chairman, said participants will
include Francisco Ayala, novelist
and University of Chicago
professor; Jose Luis Aranguren,
Spanish ·philosophical figure at the
U nive:rsii:'J of Califol:nia, Santa
Barbara;
J. R. Marra-Lopez, University
of Maryland; Antonio Ferres,
novelist and professor of Spanish
at Northwestern Dlinois; John
Dowling, professor of Spanish at
Indiana Urtiversity and from UNM
Angel Gonzalez, poet, Ricardo
Benavides, critic, and Sabine

Spanish Life
Program Set

Ulibarri, Spar..ish literatur~.

The play, "Mi Adorado Juan,"
centers on a young man who gives
up a rich career to talk with
friends, play dominoes and fish
whenever he pleases, and agrees to
marry his girlfriend only if she
agrees to accept his new lifestyle.
Round-table discussions and
seminars on every aspect of
Spanish writing and life from
1940·1970 will be held during the
symposium. Roberts said
participants are internationally
recognized for their expertise.

Netters Drop Match

l
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The Intramural Depf~rtment is
sponsoring a bicycle race on
Sunday April 30th. The event will
include a 20 mile race for men'
and a 10 mile distance for women.
Sprint races and relays are. also
planned for the Sunday races.
Co·Rec final tennis results saw
Ray and Sarah Nagel of Married
Student Housing c!!,pture first
place. Glenn Johnson and Yvonne
Roussel took second place
representing HPER.
The Coronado Cruisers won the
Intramural swim meet over :Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity. Coronado
had 81 points to 68 for the Phi
Delts.
Jan War led the Cruisers with
victories in the 50 yard free style,
50 yard back stroke, and he also
""'.oho,.o.d

Grant Awarded
The Natioiul Science
Foundation has awarded a
$25,000 grant to the Western
Interstate Nuclear Board for
continuation of the Plowshare
Technology Assessment Project.
Research and planning studies
under the project are being carried
out by an interdisciplinary task
force of senior faculty members
2nd groups of graduate students at
UNM, University of Colorad,
University of Utah and University
of Wyoming.
Specialists heading the effort
include Glenn Whan, chairman of
the department of nuclear
engineering at UNM, and John
Welles of Albuquerque.
The new grant, together with
an initial NSF grant of $25,000
and WINB funding of $28,000,
will permit completion ofthe
$78,000 project by the end of
1972.
The 18·month effort involves
an independent evaluation of the
costs, benefits and potential
problems associated with the
widespread commercial utilization
of urtderground nuclear explosives
in such peaceful applications as
natural gas stimulation,
geothermal power, subterranean
waste .disposal and recovery of
various minerals.
·
The study will develop
guidelines and crltiera fer planner~;
and decision-makers in state
governments and industry in the
use and control of Plowshare
technology. Other reports dealing
'With technical, economic, social
and environmental aspects of
Plowshare are in preparation.
The board is the administrative
unit for the Western Interstate
Nuclear Compact, a statutory
agreement among 11 western
states enacted in 1969.
"In God We Trust" first
appeared on a coin of the United
States in 1864 and owes its
presence largely to heightened
religious sentiment during the
Civil War.

...
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Both Stephen Grover Cleveland
and Thomas Woodrow Wilson
W~~e sons of Presbyterian
mm1sters, not to mention Chester
Alan Arthur, who was not.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

UNM's top singles player, Jim Mitchell, returns volley against Arizona's
Rand Evett during Satur®y's tennis match with the Wildcats. The Lobos
dropped a 6·3 decis~on to AU. Their seasonal mark is' now 7·7. The Lobo
victories were recorded by Jean Boulle in the singles competition with a 3·6,
6·2, 6•1 victory over Steve Briggs; Boulle and Dick McGuire, UNM's number
three doubles team and Hernando Aguirre and Peter Arndt, the second
dmtbles team, lmot~h~d the other L-obo wins.

tho

victoriou•

relay

team.

Mushball, one of the more
pop1.dat intramural events, began
this week.
The last event of the year will
be the open track and ileld meet
on Ma:v 6 . Entrys are due on May
3.
With the last event only a few
weeks away, the Intramural
Department is looking towards
next year for even more
improvement in the program that
has made great strides this year.
"We need more studenbi
involved in our progxam,
especially independents and
members of the faculty and staff.
We would like to incorporate the
help of the university population
in our planning for next year. My
door is always open to new
suggest)oll$, and ide115 for out
future program," stated I.M.

Coach McGuire Not Satisfied
With Golfers Houston Showing

Director Ron Jacobsen.
One change that may come
about is the formation of an I.M.
Newsletter that would be
published to Jet the university
people know what the de,partmPnt
is doing.

Tourney Changes
Next year's NCAA Basketball
finals will be held in St. Louis,
and they will have a new twist.
The new arrangement puts
ECmifinals on Saturday afternoon
and finals on Monday night. There
will also be a new system in
matching teams for the semifinal
games. Under the new format the
National Semifinal games will be
rotated. Proviously cru>t always
played mideast and west met
midwllst. In 1973, a shift will be
made to cast meets midwest and
mideast plays west, while in '7 4
cast will play west and midwest vs
mideast.
The 1974 Championships will
be held in Greensbo~o. North
Carolina, and in 1975, San Diego,
California.

Lobos, Aggies
Clash Today

two events.
Entry blanks are available at
the Carlisle Gym Office, and the
deadline for returning them is 2
p.m. Monday, April 24. Members
of the UNM women's and men'~>
varsity tennis teams are not
eligible to participate in this
tournament.
"I originally had planned to run
a tournament j11st for the ~;tudents
enrolled in tennis classes but then
decided to open it to all UNM
students and faculty," said Estes.
"If thi.s tournament is a success in
terms of student participation,
several tournaments of this type
will be held next year.

E XhL"b ttton
. . T OnLte
•

The UNM gymnastic team,
which took a £ifth place in the
NCAA championships, will give a
gymnastics exhibition tonight at
7:30p.m. in Johnson Gym.
The exhibition is sponsored by
the Bteakfast Civitan Club of
Albuquerque and all proceeds will
be used to help buy a bus for the
Young Men's Christian
Association (YMCA).
There will be a $1 admission
fur ar.lulLs (this includes UNM
students) and .50 cents fot
children.
Four seniors will see their last
action at UNM in the
exhibition-Jim Hruban, Dana
Shelley, Mark Hopkins, and Fred
Cardenas.
Hopkins finished second in the
longhorse event at the nationi\IS,
the highest place registered by a
Lobo.

..

Coach Bob Leigh will send two
freshmen to the mound this
afternoon (1 p.m.) when the UNM
baseball team meets New Mexico
State in a doubleheader at Lobo
Field.
Getting the call will be Jim
Weber (1·1), who has worked
mostly in relief this year, and Don
Miller, who hru; pitPhPo ol'!ly thr~>~>
and two-thirds innings to date.
However, Miller was the Lobo's
most effective pitcher in last
SAVE UP TO $400
Thursday's exhibition with the
ON VOUft NEW M/CYCLf AND
Albuquerque Dukes. He pitched
TOUR EUROPE I
two scoreless innings in the game.
UNM opened their season with Buy new BSA, TRIUMPH, NORTON,
three games against NMS in Las TAX FREE from one of Engl11nd's
Cruces. The Aggies took a 3·2
victory in the middle game of the oldest dealers- F:st , 50 years. Huge
series, but dropped the other two stock too of guaranteed used models
contests decisively, 22·9 and 13·1. at England's lowest prices- Full Insurance for Europe & S\lipment back to
Their seasonal mark is 22·14.
UNM has a 21·17 record on the U S.A.arranged-or we guarantee re•
6Cason, including 1-5 in the WAC. putchaQe Write now for full detmls
Conference action continues this George Clarke I Motor~) l.lmited,136·
weekend at El Paso when the 156 Brtxton Hill. London,s.W.2 Eng.
Lobos take on UTEP in three
Tel.. 01·674 3211
games.

Golf Coach Dick M1:Guire was and that expiains his dispieasure
not satisfied with his team's with the Houston showing.
The Lobo team total of 1193
s-eventh place showing in the
Jerry West of the Los Angeles
All-American Intercollegiate stro}tes (which was one stroke
tournament at Houston over the behind ASU) was paced by Dave Lakers is the top scorer in playoff
Newquist and Greg Harmon with historlf wit.h t~,n over 30 points per
weekend.
Although 24 of 'the finest golf 296's. Other four :round scores game. average in the NBA.
schools in the nation were we:re Bob Ault at 298, Paul
:;
competing, McGuire felt his team Simson at 303, and Jack Somers
played "mediocre" considering at 306.
The golfers swing back into
the tremendous ability and
action on F.:riday in the Sun Devil
potential the team possesses.
The Lobo head mentor Intercollegiate.
; Makers of-Hcmd Made :
reasoned that New Mexico has
~
In~ ian Jewelry
E
They call Pirates' rightfielder
demonstrated that it's one of the
5
OLDTOWN
:
"the
great
top ten golf teams in the country Roberto Clemente
:.t~UIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIUtitUIIfltlillltUUitltE
during tournament play this one" in Pittsburgh.
spring.
But UNM has not been able to
defeat either BYU or Arizona
State this spring and they are the
Lobo's top rivals fo:r the
conference crown. McGuire feels
that New Mexico definitely has
the talent to defeat both of these
schools in the conference meet

................................................
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· Sebring
Professional
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for Men

RATeS: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minin!Urn (that's 20 words)

,

5¢ per word if sdme ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.6() minimum (1hat's 10words5 times)

i

~

•
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TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSI~ICATIONS:

1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

4. For Rent

-

7. Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT - - - · TIMES STARTING-~-

Expert

Want Ads say it

ir Design

No Nets, Gels, Ldquet
Sptoys, Heat, or Other
Sissy Pot On!>
For Men or Woml:!n
by Appointrnent only
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Slk. East o(Scm Mateo)
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CAMPUS BRIEF§

Republican Conventjon

Republicans Reorganize

There will be an organizational
UNM College Republicans are
meeting of individuals interested reorganizing. All persons
in going to and demonstrating at interested in political activity
the Republican Convention in San within the Republican party
Diego on April 18~ 7:30 p.m., at framework are invited to .attend
201 Vassar SE.
tonight at 7:30 in the Santa Rosa
Room of the Midtown Holiday
Sound Fest
Inn. Pete Domenici, candidate for
A Sound Fest benefit for the U.S. Senate, will be the guest
mentally retarded special speaker,
olympics will be held Aptil 25
from 7:30·11 p.m. in the Union Absentee Ballots
ballroom. Donations are available
ASUNM absentee ballots for
in the union coat check for $1,00. the spring general election will be
The Wickham Brothers, Genisis available in the ASUNM
Three, Art Ushner, Vicente governmental office starting April
Saucedo, Tomas and Maria, Eddie 19, 1970, from 8 a.m. to noon
Baca, Barber Shop Quartet, Valley and 1-5 p.m. in the ASUNM office
Garden Band, Frank Chewhvi in the Union.
Orchestra, Regina and her
Dancers, and others will be
providing the sounds.
Recycling Centers
Cont:dbutars Lu UNM'z four
Birthright
recycling centers are asked to
Birthrig·ht, an emergency keep the area around the trailers
training session for pregnant girls clean and· to bundle newspapers
will hold a workshop Apl'il 30 before putting them into the
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sam Roll trailers.
and Domenic Bruzzese will
The four centers were set up on
conduct it, Training sessions will campus April 10 and will accept
be held April 24, 25, and 27 at aluminum and steel cans, paper
7;30 p.m. AU sessions v;ill be at and glass. Please keep thP. area
St. Joseph's hospital.
around the trailers clean.
There will be panels, slides, and
Persons bringing old
speakers, at the training session. newspapers are asked to bundle it
Carl Obenoff, Gertrude in about 25 lb. packages with
Christensen, Dorothy McMurphy, heavy twine. Cardboard cannot be
and Reverend Floyd Sovereign accepted.
will be a few of the speakers and
discussion leaders.
Bring Your Own
The Committee to Legalize
Amistad Reading
Marijuana will have a brief
Geoff Young and Laura Chester meeting April 18, at 4 p.m. at the
will read from their poetry April Honors Center (Southwest Corner
18 at 7 p.m. in Bandelier East. of the Library). The executive
They edit Stooge magazine and board will elect officers. All
publish Roundhouse hooks. It is interested nersons are invited to
free.
attend.
-

CLASSIFIED

Earthquake Relief
Almost 5000 persons died in a
severe earthquake in Iran last
week. A fund has been established
to help with relief. Contributions
should be made and sent to:
Iranian Earthquake Relief Fund,
P.O. Box 4342, Albuquerque, NM
87106. Or come to the Union
lobby where a collection center
will be maintained April 17 ·27.

Bike Thefts
Anyone wishing to engrave his
social security number on his
bicycle as a theft measure should
go to the Agora Bike Park any day
this week between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.

Howard.

Blue Key

Applications for Blue Key can
be obtained at room 157, Scholes
Aaron Howard was selected
Hall. Applicants mu~t; have at least 1072,73 Do.ily Lobo editor
8 9 semester hours by the yesterday by the Student
beginning of the fall, 1972 Publication Board.
semester. Deadline is April19 at 5,
Sandra McCraw was selected as
1972 summer editor, and George
Johnson, currently a Thunderbird
staff member, was 'selected
1972-73 Thunderbird editor.
Howard is taking a B.U.S.
major with emphasis on
Tuesday, Aprill8, 1972
communications, and is currently

Calling U

The President's Office; room 280;
12 noon-2 p.m.
Presidential Appointments
Committee; Union room 231-A;
5:30.6:30 p.m.
.Amistad Film; Union theater;
6-8·10 p,m.
New Mexico Tenants Org.; Union
room 250A·B; 7·9:30 p.m.
A'l'M; Union l'OOlll 230; 7:30.10
p.m.
BIKE; Union room 250-E;
7:30.8:30 p.m.
Students for Environmental
Action; Union room 250c-D;
7:30.9:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union
roQm 231A·D; 8·10 p.m.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 wol'd miniWHERE: Jouma11.sm DuUding. Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad ill to
206, afternoons preferably or maiL
run five or ml)rc consecutive days with
Claoified Advertising
no chan;;:"Cl the rate is .reduced to 5c
per worcl and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Dox 20
words to 10.
1
All)uquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMO: Payment mll:lt bo ma.dc in full prior to ln!ertlon of ndvt>rtlllcommt

PERSONALS

1)

FREE: Part German Shepnrd puppyone month old, and a one year old part
German Shepard dog to n good home.
4/24
266·4274.
HOROSCOPES erected and Interpreted,
pric(;) ;a.oo and up. Albuquerque AtJ.
trology Cmter, 2!l4·ri800.
4/24
R E S P 0 N SIDLE STUDENT WILL
CARE FOR HOME, yard, pets during
ummer, for rent. Dial'lne, 277-3203. 4/21
nrERA'GSHOPPE wants to buyth~
rru;ual summer clothing you don't want
nnd RECYCLE it to someone else who
tlnPfl. Clothinl!' must be clean, current
and on hangers. San Mate<> and Indil\n
School Road NE. 268·2823.
4/21
DORM RESIDENTS NEEDEl> to OJ'IJanlzc
voter regl!!tration. Uae the power. Call
Tom Rutherford for State Senate. 265·
8695.
4/20
AGORA: Because 11ollletimes just having
aomeone to listen helps, N\V /Ct'tler o!
Me!!a VI~ta. 277-3013.
tfn
WANTED TO RENT: boua(! or apt. tor
two adults & two children within walking
distance of UNM. June 1 to August or
part thereor. Write to Prot. Ken Roscm,
Engllab Dept., Dickinson College, Carlisle,
Penn. 1'1013.
4/21
HELP I UELP I HELl' I A crazY bunch
o! young pretty girl$ needs tutQrlng in
ali ateli!l. Please neiJ) us! Just eaii 217·
3511 and ask Cor Barbara Parker or
Janet Vaught-or come to 2500 Ccmtral
SE, second floor, acto!IS i'rom Johnson
Gym,
4/19
TRANSIT: having a harrJ tlme'l Drug
Counselfng and Information. CaU 2'175342, MC!!tt VIsta 10G6. Sun-Thurs., 6•12
Fri. and Sat. '1-2.
7/2

2) LOST&FOUND

TYPING WANTED - Reasonable rates,
phone Marilee-298-5397.
4/21
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION photo. Fast, inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Gir:nd Blvd. NE.
4/28

FOR RENT

4)

ATTRACTIVE t'emalc roommate wanted
-Immediately. Luxury apt. Call either
Pat Miller or Tom McCluskl'Y, 243-7660.
4/24
$GO NEAR UNIVERSITY, male graduate
student l>rcCerred. P. F. l'rfcCanna, Inc.,
114 2nd. St., SW., Call Jim, 24a-lll:i83.
4/21
ATTRACTIVE ROOMMATE WANTEDLuxury Apt.•llhll&'. air, pool, terrace,
dishwasher, color T.V., health club, etc.
Your co!lt $10().00. All expcn!le\1 Included
-For !urther information, call 294·4669
daily after S:OO p.m.
4/18

5) FOR SALE
1964 FORl> Falcon, good running condi-tion.
- · $27G-Ca11
.. llarvey-265-6844. 4/24
1963 RAMBLER Amerlca'n, good condition, very reliable. $250, must 11c1l. 1948
Ford, 2-door, 289, 4-spe1!d, wire 11heeJs,
$400/ofl.t:_r. 265-2501.,
4/18
1.msT SELL, 1971 .noruia 750, 2.200
miles, ex. cond. SUOO.OO. Call 877·3737
after 7 p.m.
4/24
10-SPEED Bicycles. On campus eales and
service with good priee on quality rna·
chines from $72.80 up, Dick Hallett.
Room 61 Med. School. 277·2646 or 266'·
2784
4/24
1968 DODGE CoronC!t 440, $1650. Green
w /blk vinyl top, 4. dr. P.S./Auto. trans.
/air/stereo tape/''318 .. -VS between 6-7.
EJ!I:cellent cond. 277-2454.
4/24
-~_,

--~!~;J~~~~l;~i!!~~k:!~~~et;~--~!'!;tf
Jlgpt;~TI~~~~ar~:=;~i!~u ~~
2GG·l09G.
4/18
cha'l'l~e within the establishment come
LOST OR FOUND AN ANIMAL? Call
Animal Humane Amsoclatton. 255·552!!,
ttn
- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...::.::.;

SERVICES

3)

D & W, COLOR Tl'1LEVISION SER·
VICE I Studt>nt Discount I Service enll,
S2.GO. 268·4ri80,
4/21
SUPElt 'fYPIST I Fnnt, nceurnte, th('!l('S,
ete. 40c Jlcr pnge. 2GG·901i3.
4/21
mr)E NI<:l~llED 1 I•'or G-lfi·72 to Now York
('jty~h!i!'" "lt);IPn~r-!>-243•3682.
4/20
'l'Yi•liwm.J'F.i. m.nTtr- cicinoNA sTKN.
tM.Un, 1\fnthl'mntl~ollwybonr(l, S4G. 299tHl:J:J.
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to the organizational meeting ol UNM
College Republicans. Tonight, 7!30,
Santa Rosa Room, Holiday InP Mid·
town.
Gue~t Speaker Senatorial Canclldale Pete
Domenicj.
4/lS

SPA L D 1 N G . TOURNAMENT GOLF
CI,UDS, Comnlete. Good condition. De!!t
offer. 277-:l't93.
4/21

4/20

riY.:~u?.ti;;S.:umi~-si;r;:c~u\.i,
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editor of "Out of the Desert," a
Jewish publication. He worked on
the now defunct Hard Times, and .
was formerly a staff writer for the
Daily Lobo.
Howard will assume the
editorship April 24 for the final
two weeks of publication in this
semester.
McCraw is presently the Daily
Lobo's senior staff member.

here JJ
THE PROFESSIONAL••
ADULT THEATRE
OF•••••• NEW MEXICO
PROVOCATIVE
MATERIAL
Our Sp.uiuuo.;

n.• Jnmy RCS('tvnl Fur Cuupks Only.

5) FOR SALE

SERVICES

3)

Johnson

1969 MGB CONVERTIBLE

pJWJ hard
tops. 2G,OOO miles. $1,900. 299-4839, 4/19
EASY BOY RECLINERS, $39.95, United
Freight Sales, 3927 San Mateo NE.
4/24
1964 PONTIAC f'our door Bonneville, New
tire!!. Good transportation. $400. 299•
4839.
4/l!l
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS FOR SALE.
Doth l)et and show quality, 265·3642.
4/19
MULTIPLEX~ receiver with Garrard
changer, $79,96. United Freight SalC!!,
3027 San Mateo NE.
4/24
1971 SINGER Sewing MachittC!!, $(9;95,
United Freight Sales, 3927 San Mateo
NE.
4/24
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE 15 In Old
Town at 109 Romero St. NW. We stm
have our sanda1a, bags, pantll, jackets,
visors, belt pouchC!a and more.
4/11
NEW & . USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & RECORDS, Brothers Music,
1831 Central NW. 242-3745.
4/13
·~MERCURY. Cheap tramportation.
Good engine. $150 or best offer. Contact
Steve at 266-2777,
4/18
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40 per cent- l>lamonds and custom
4/9
band.'!. Cbal'lie Romero-34"·6349.
30 USED PORTABLE TV'a. $30-$60. 441
5/2
Wyoming NE. 265-698'1,
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything In 11tore. Dark·
room I!UPPlles, f\lm, chemicals, t:lrocesfl•
ing. Southern Ex'posure LTD., 2318 Cet't·
tral ac:r011s from Yale Park.
U'n

6)

MON.-THUR.~

9 AM-12 PM

FRJ ••SAT. 9 AM-2 AM
SUN.lOAM-12 PM

THE ON I.. Y GIANT
VJEWtNG IN ALBUOUEROLJE.

DAYS

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHERS WAN'rED. West, Southwest,
and eome EMtem states. Interested, contact SW Teachers Agency, 1304 Cen·-~t

v-c.:__.. ?A.?..e!l.rutft_~--~ ___ ~~·1! --·""'~"·----

p-lacing teachers. Dond~ and
ber of N.A.T.A.

a mem·
6/6

CONVINCE ME-That you would be Interested in a unique career opportunity.
:Ui-Jplng ta pr~,..ent pollution =d infl::.
tlon. Do you have enough foresight that
:you are willing ti'l devote 2 daY!! in our
.Albuq. free training program, which
~auld qualiCy you for a
gUaranteed
minimum enmin~ 11! $2.00 per hour or
more upon comi>letiolt. Reaulrementsbondnbl~n~lennctlt - !or appoint,..
ment, call Mr. Confidence, 7:30·9 a.m.
or 8-!1:30 P·Jl!• only 266:1777.
4/17
"PI•:URONS OF VARIOUS OCCUPA'l'IVl{ RI.;GARDlN'G N. AMERICA nntl
Over~e!l.S OJ'portunities, Uti to $2,!l00.!'!fl
monti,Jy. I•'or t'omnlt>te infottnntion, write
t<J JOB Ht•:SEA'RCH, Dole 1253, Sta·A,
Tornntn, Ont. t•;nrlosP $:i to roV!'l' roC~t,"

--

PRE-REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 1972-73

Gl!l
--~~~

JOBS ON

-~-·~·~·

~liUPS!

1\tr•;N. WOMNN. Peri'l'rt ~Jumm<'r .inh or !":tl'el'r. No ('ltt:o!'rienre
i't~tuirnl.
l•!ltrPllrnt pnv. Worldwide
tr:ov"t f'l<'lltl ~:!.Oil fur infnrmntion. Rra·
~n<:, llox 123'.l·Nit, S~nttl£", Wn:1hin~ton,
(1~1!11.

Course Request Cards

4121

Must Be Turned In BEFORE
---

~

_,_~

.._0.:

oc--;--=~-==~""_.,-.....,_

~''-·

_

0\'I·.m~Y.:A~; .TOllS FOR STUDENT~~
.\t... ~raii:3. I·~urutH\ f<~. Atur 1·ira, Ait•iea,
·--~\~. AB t'fflf"f·_-_o!nt:~ nrai !1i""'r·u 1nttiot!:1.
S":O>I tu s:::,rmo mnntllly. Ent•l'n~tca pnill,
if•'-:l. rtin10. '.•it.:ht.~n in;:'!'. F1Yl!"'f inf'nr~nntinv1
Wt•it(' ,Toh (lvrr :t :1'1, itrN. WI, !'.0.
l\~,·~ ~~J!1t'l, t~J.H DkL.o~ t'.t:t- U211G
4f2l

Friday. April 21! at 5:00 p.m.
..,

NEW MEJaco LOBO

